
God created light before the sun, moon and stars. What does this tell you  
about Him?  
 
The sun, moon and stars were not powers of their own. They merely reflect  
the God who made them. For what purpose did God make them? 
 
According to these verses, should you pay attention to horoscopes or  
superstition?  Yes [ ]  No [ ]  
 
Think for a moment about how God saw His creation. The word “good” used  
in these verses could be translated, “perfect” or “Just as I imagined it.” On a 
scale of 1 to 10, circle the number below that shows how much God cares  
about His creation.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
In your daily life, how much do you care for His creation? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
Match each attribute with the way you reflect God’s nature. 
Generous  Clean your room each day. 
Caring   Pay attention to those that others ignore. 
Creative                          Share with family members. 
Orderly                            Use imagination when playing.  
 
How will you reflect God’s qualities today?  
 
Creation Care 
Check below the ways that you will show your care for God’s creation this week: 
______ Take a nature walk, thinking about God’s gift of creation. 
______ Help my family recycle.  
______ Turn off the lights when I leave the room. 
______ Turn off the water while I brush my teeth. 
______ Walk around my neighborhood and pick up litter. 
 
Describe your favorite ways to care for creation: 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 

    Creating the World: Days 3 & 4 

From Genesis 1, we learn about God. Beside each descriptive word, write the 
number of a verse (1 through 19) that teaches this about God’s nature.  
 
______________ Living  _______________ Creative 
______________ Orderly  _______________ Caring 
______________ Present _______________ Interacting 
______________ Powerful _______________ Good   
______________ Eternal _______________ Purposeful 
______________ Thorough _______________ Hovering  

Beside each item, write the day God created it (3 or 4).  
 
____ constellations  ____ tides  ____ flowers 
____ fruit   ____ comets  ____ nuts 
____ meteors   ____ vegetables ____ beaches 
 
 
Review Genesis 1:1-19. Put a check beside each word that is an activity that 
God performed. 
 
____ asked  ____ said      ____ divided  ____ moved 
____ breathed  ____ smiled      ____ saw  ____ waited 

Take some time to read the story of how God 
filled the earth in Genesis 1:9-19. Try reading 
it aloud. If you need an audience, ask a  
family member to listen.  
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